




For the mystery of lawlessness is
already at work; only He who now
restrains will do so until He is taken
out of the way.
— 2 Thessalonians 2:7

Progress, success, the long continuance
of a new development of human
nature—this is the language of those
who mock at the Lord’s coming; and
yet, beneath it all, what fears for the
future are at the same time possessing
and weighing down the heart!
— J.N. Darby, circa 1875

France..., by the revolution of 1789,
began to spread the principles of that
anarchy out of which Antichrist will
arise.
— G.H. Pember, 1887
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PREFACEAs believers in Christ our time on earth is an“apprenticeship,” as one author has said,1 toprepare us to rule with the Lord in His kingdom,and a key part of this apprenticeship is learning tosee through the false appearance of today’s world.A prominent aspect of that false appearance inAmerica today is in the political realm, with therise of Leftism, i.e., of the radical Left. I do not usethe term “Progressivism” to describe thismovement, because it is not making progress,except in relation to the destruction of our society.Nor do I use the term “Liberalism,” because, asanyone with even the least acquaintance with itknows, it is anything but liberal in the classicalsense of that term, i.e., open-minded, generous, andtolerant of other views. So, the most accurate wayto denote it is with the term, “Leftism.”This movement has attracted many youngerChristians by appealing to their idealism, as itprofesses to care for the oppressed, to seek thebenefit of mankind in general rather than of aparticular people or nation, and stressesenvironmental concerns.
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Moreover, our education system today is to a largeextent an indoctrination system for imparting aLeftist worldview and Leftist values to its students,often in direct opposition to what their parentsbelieve.This attraction is despite the movement’s innateand often unconcealed hostility to genuine faith inGod, to God’s word as contained in the Bible, to allthe norms of human sexuality the Bible sets forth,and to God’s people, whether Jews or Christians.When the Left proclaims its love of freedom, itseems it is mainly expressing the innate desire offallen man to be “free in regard to righteousness”(Rom. 6:20).These evidences should warn us that thismovement, despite what it claims for itself, isinvolved with the forces of spiritual darkness, andno Christian should be involved with that.I first began to write this essay mainly out of myconcern for America, and for what the success ofLeftism would mean for this country, especially as,at the time of this writing, the 2020 election drawsnear. I have always been strongly conservative inmy political views, even before I became aChristian, and I hate to see what has happened tothis country ever since the 1960s. Yes, there hasbeen real progress in some ways, but also, so muchdestruction and tearing down of societal norms,
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and assaults upon the ordered liberty that we as anation have been blessed to enjoy for so long underthe authority of our Constitution.As I have been writing, however, I have had to dealwith my motives in doing so, to avoid using theBible to promote my own political views. I havebeen convicted by the words of the psalmist:
The words of the LORD are pure words:

as silver tried in a furnace of earth,
     purified seven times.

— Psalm 12:6And while Leftism has proven to be a snare tomany younger Christians, Conservatism may alsolead us away from Christ. If we feel that the way tostand for God’s truth in these days is by supportinga certain political party or leader on the right, wehave also been deceived:
The fear of man brings a snare,

But whoever trusts in the LORD shall be safe.
— Proverbs 29:25Perhaps as Christians we may hope for the successof Conservatism in society and in the politicalrealm, and feel led to pray for that. Some may evenseek to actively work toward that end, thoughpersonally I don’t see any warrant in the NewTestament for doing so. Yet, if we put our trust in
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such things, we have no doubt left the Lord and Hisway. He Himself tells us:
My kingdom is not of this world.
— John 18:36And, in encouraging us not to fight over ruling theearth today, He declares:
Blessed are the meek,

for they shall inherit the earth.
— Matthew 5:5Not long after I was saved, while I was stillinterested in pursuing a career in politics or as apolitical writer,  the Lord showed me an OldTestament verse that helped me very much in thisregard:
Can a corrupt throne be allied with you—

a throne that brings on misery by its decrees?
— Psalm 94:20, NIVSurely, the answer to the psalmist’s question heremust be “no.” That is, no earthly power can beallied with the Lord, as much as we might wishotherwise. All political parties, whether of the Leftor of the Right, are fallen and corrupt, because theyare composed of fallen and corrupt human beings,and so they cannot be our hope.
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The Lord’s interest in the world today is not inpursing any political program, but in bringing His
kingdom to the earth! And so, if we desire to be Hisfollowers, that must be our interest as well. Onlythe Lord Himself has shown, by the wonderful,sinless, and incorruptible life He lived on the earth,that He is worthy to rule among the sons of men:

For unto us a Child is born,
Unto us a Son is given;
And the government will be upon His shoulder.
And His name will be called
Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
— Isaiah 9:6As believers in Christ, we do not look forrighteousness to be established in the present age.Rather, our hope is in the coming of the Lord andHis kingdom. At that time, with the Lord Himselfon the throne, righteousness will finally reign onthe earth. What a glorious hope is this!May we, by our living today as His believers andHis followers, hasten His coming kingdom and sohelp to bring an end to this present evil age.Amen. Come, Lord Jesus!Chicago12 October 2020





INTRODUCTION

The mystery of lawlessness is already at work;
only He who now restrains will do so until He is
taken out of the way.
— 2 Thessalonians 2:7

A Breakdown in the Moral OrderAnyone who takes even a cursory glance atAmerica today must realize that the moral order inour society is breaking down. It seems that, interms of personal behavior, there are no longer anycommon standards that may be appealed to asguides for what is a proper and right living.When we as believers in Christ see what ishappening, we must be deeply concerned. It reallyis “the mystery of lawlessness” working among us,as the verse above says. Today the world generallyhas a pleasant appearance, especially here inAmerica, but that is only because there is one “whonow restrains” the evil that lies within mankind.The principle of lawlessness is even now advancing,and in so doing preparing the way for the day when
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this restraining one will be “taken out of the way.”Then “the lawless one will be revealed”(2 Thess. 2:8) and lawlessness will reach its finalconsummation in the reign of the Antichrist.
The Need to Study ProphecyAnd that is basically what we will be covering inthis study, how the way is being prepared for thecoming of the Antichrist.Prophecy is a great topic in the Bible, but notamong God’s people. That is a shame, becausealmost nothing can do more to help us forsake theworld and turn to Christ than a clear view that theLord will soon return, and we can only acquiresuch a view by studying the prophecies thatconcern it. Nor should we excuse ourselves bysaying that such a study is too difficult or too deepfor us. The apostle Paul is a good example for us inthis regard; he spoke of the Lord’s coming often tothe new believers in Thessalonica, both in hisepistles and when he was present with them(2 Thess. 2:5).And one great topic related to the coming of Christis the coming, just prior to that, of the Antichrist,the ultimate fallen man, the one in whom all humangovernment will consummate, Satan’s ultimateleader among mankind. Some may prefer not to
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deal with this topic at all because it is so negative,but we must do so if we are to stand in “the wholecounsel of God” (Acts. 20:27). And even though it isso negative, seeing that the world will have such amiserable end will, nonetheless, have the wonderfuleffect of motivating us to stand for the Lord in thisdark age today, and help us to be more clearregarding how to do so.
Satan’s Use of the LeftI have been helped very much myself in this regardrecently by studying the writings of G.H. Pember onbiblical prophecy. Mr. Pember (1837-1910), anEnglishman, studied the classics at Cambridgebefore becoming a Christian. After his conversionhe devoted his life to the study of prophecy. He hasa remarkable ability to “rightly divide the word ofthe truth” (2 Tim. 2:15) and I’ve found his writingsto be very helpful in a number of ways, so I willrefer to them extensively in this study.There is one theme in particular in Mr. Pember’swritings that we will be considering. That has to dowith understanding the means Satan has used tospread his lawlessness around the world.Specifically, much of his work in this regard has

been carried out by the left-wing social and
political movements that arose in the wake of the
French Revolution of 1789.
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Here are the more striking statements I have foundso far that Mr. Pember makes in this regard in hisfour-volume Great Prophecies series. He stated in1887:
The rapid spread of Socialistic principles among
all the nations of Christendom, and the numerous
secret leagues organized for their propagation,
are giving statesmen grave cause to apprehend a
revolutionary outburst which may shatter the
framework of society.2

France..., by the revolution of 1789, began to
spread the principles of that anarchy out of
which Antichrist will arise.3

And in 1909:
It was not till the period of the French Revolution
that the democratic element came irresistibly to
the front. And from that time we have seen it
continually increasing in strength, in all
countries, and under many names, bearing much
the same significance as our own ominously
changing terms, Liberalism, Radicalism,
Socialism, Anarchism.4

And in his most well-known book, Earth’s Earliest
Ages, first published in 1875, he makes another, andtruly remarkable, statement in this regard. He isspeaking of the advances of spiritualism in England
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at that time and briefly comments on “a recentcatalogue of the Psychological Press Association,”which owned a shop in London “for thedissemination of Spiritualistic books.” He statesthat in it there were a number of “vigorous attacksupon the Christian faith from almost everyconceivable quarter.” He goes on:
Politics—but only those of the party to which all
communicating spirits appear to be attached—
are also admitted; for the descriptive title of the
catalog includes “Liberal and Reform Subjects.”5

In brief, he is saying here that “the communicatingspirits,” as he calls them—that is, the demons thatare actively working to influence men andsociety—always attach themselves to the parties of
the Left, i.e., the “Liberal and Reform” parties. Sucha word, from such a great student of the Bible as Mr.Pember, must be taken very seriously.Mr. Pember’s basic view is that the fundamentalconditions that serve as the basis of all humansociety, which were ordained by God Himself andare presented to us at the beginning of the Bible,are under assault from the forces unleashed uponmankind by the French Revolution. This is part ofthe rebellion against the Creator which willconsummate in the rise of the Antichrist.
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Of course, since Mr. Pember passed on in 1910 tobe with the Lord the situation has only becomemuch, much worse. But at least this should enableus to see it much more clearly for ourselves.Another important student of the Bible, J.N. Darby(1800-1882), had this to say of Satan’s work duringthe Great Tribulation:
The unclean spirit of idolatry is to return to his
house. Signs, not truth, will govern the
superstitious mind of man; they will be given up
to believe a lie.…It is a liberal time, but one of
most complete tyranny as regards all who do not
bow to Satan’s power and the ordinances
established by him. What characterizes it is the
absence of truth.6

In its fuller context his use of the word “liberal”here seems to refer to the mixing of the races, andespecially to the mixing of the Jews and Gentiles.So, it is a social rather that a political reference.Still, it points to how the reign of the Antichristwill be characterized by a Leftward shift in societyof the kind that we already see taking place in oursociety today, in the relaxing of societal norms, inthe absolute intolerance towards those who willnot go along, and in “the absence of truth,” as Mr.Darby says.
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No doubt, both the Left and the Right are corrupt,and neither stands for the Lord; we should notexpect differently from fallen men. Nonetheless, itseems that for some reason, as these two greatstudents of the Bible affirm, Satan has a way towork with the former that he does not have withthe latter.In addition, older Christians in general seem tohave a similar sense of this situation. It is widelyknown that for many years Bible-believingChristians have tended to be conservative in theirpolitical views and, to the extent that they identifywith a political party, Republican. Of course, thosein liberal branches of Christianity, as well outrightatheists, agnostics, and adherents of non-traditionalreligions such as the “new age” movement, havelong been more at home on the Left and in theDemocrat party.In contrast to older Christians, however, manyyounger Christians have recently also tendedtowards the Left. From what I have been able toobserve, this has made it more difficult for suchones to go on with the Lord in a healthy way.Perhaps the Lord was, in part, referring to thiswhen He said:
Because lawlessness will abound, the love of many
will grow cold.
— Matthew 24:12
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The Basic ReasonIn fact, there is a fundamental reason why Satan inthe political realm mainly uses the Left, rather thanthe Right, to press his evil work forward, and thatis what we will see in this study. To brieflysummarize here what we will cover, the Left inAmerica today traces its ideological origins, not tothe American Revolution, but to the FrenchRevolution, and to the French Enlightenment thatwas the catalyst for that epochal event. Inparticular, its worldview is based upon the rejectionof the Bible as the revealed word of God, and of thebiblical norms for guiding society, that waspromulgated during the French Enlightenment.The result of such a rejection is, necessarily,lawlessness, and so the wide acceptance in Americaof such an ideology has produced much of thechaos we currently see erupting in our society.Furthermore, this same principle of lawlessness isnow working throughout the world to prepare theway for the coming of the Antichrist.
Spiritual IntelligenceThe purpose of such a study is not to promote onepolitical view or party over another, though I dohope that exposing the real nature of Leftism willserve to prevent Christians, especially younger
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believers, from being influenced by it. Rather, myhope is that through such a study we may acquirethe spiritual intelligence we need to know how tostand with the Lord for His interest in these darkdays. We must see that, as a fallen being, man in
the end is simply not capable of governing himself.Such a realization should, in turn, cause us to havea deeper forsaking of the world, so that we followthe Lord more closely and definitely, casting ofourselves upon Him and hoping only in His returnto establish His kingdom on the earth.

Some TermsWe use the term “democracy” in this study inreference to how it arose as a principle ofgovernment during the French Revolution, as therule of the people without any real moral authorityto provide the basis for a stable society.  This is instrong contrast to the American experience ofdemocracy, based on the Judeo-Christian moraltradition and protected by our Constitution, and bythe view that our rights are granted to us by ourCreator and are therefore “inalienable.”Mr. Pember uses the term “prophetic earth” todescribe that part of the earth which has alwaysbeen the center of God’s dealings with mankind,namely, the area around the Mediterranean Seaand, more recently, those nations which have
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arisen under the influence of the Roman Empire,namely, the European nations. These have trulybeen blessed in this regard, and it may seem thatGod is unfair for singling them out in this way. Yet,due to this blessing, they will also be subject to amore severe judgment when the Lord returns,while He will send “messengers of peace” to thenations that have not known Him (Isa. 66:15-21).
While the Nations RageAs we begin our study we should keep in mind theprophetic words of Psalm 2:1-6, which portray thespirit of our rebellious age, but also remind us ofHim is still on the throne, watching over it all:

Why do the nations rage,
   And the people plot a vain thing?
The kings of the earth set themselves,
   And the rulers take counsel together,
   Against the LORD and against
      His Anointed, saying,
“Let us break Their bonds in pieces
   And cast away Their cords from us.”
He who sits in the heavens shall laugh;
   The Lord shall hold them in derision.
Then He shall speak to them in His wrath,
   And distress them in His deep displeasure:
“Yet I have set My King
   On My holy hill of Zion.”
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SIN AND LAWLESSNESS

Whoever commits sin also commits lawlessness,
and sin is lawlessness.
— 1 John 3:4

Their sins and their lawless deeds I will remember
no more.
— Hebrews 10:17

All Sin is LawlessnessIf we want to understand the mystery oflawlessness, we first need to consider whatlawlessness itself is.And of course, lawlessness is closely related to thematter of sin. As the first verse above tells us, “sinis lawlessness,” because sin is inherently a rejectionof what God has ordained for us.The online version of Baker’s Evangelical
Dictionary states:
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The law as such may be the criterion or standard
for determining what constitutes lawlessness (as
with sin in general), but at its root lawlessness is
rebellion against God, whether viewed as the
condition of one’s life or as specific acts that
demonstrate a determined refusal to acknowledge
God….

One cannot sin without declaring himself in
direct opposition to God.7

So, any sin, which is lawlessness, is rebellionagainst God, and a very, very serious matter. Asbelievers we should always be fearful that anythingin our character or behavior reflects such a spiritof lawlessness, rather than the Spirit of Christ.As noted above, the law is the standard fordetermining what is lawlessness. So, when Godgives us a law to keep and we fail to do so, that islawlessness.
A Distinction Between

Sinning and LawlessnessWhile 1 John 3:4 tells us directly that sin islawlessness, the other verse quoted above says:
Their sins and their lawless deeds I will remember
no more.
— Hebrews 10:17
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In contrast to 1 John 3:4, the writer of Hebrews inthis verse clearly distinguishes between “sins” onthe one hand and “lawless deeds” on the other, astwo distinct things, both of which need to beforgiven. Logically speaking, if all sin islawlessness, but there is still a distinction betweenthe two, then the scope of lawlessness must begreater than that of sin.According to Thayer’s Greek Lexicon, the Greekword for “sin,” hamartia, means “that which is donewrong,” or “some particular evil deed.” However, itstates that the Greek word for “lawlessness,”
anomia, though it literally means “without law,”includes the thought of “contempt and violation ofthe law.”8
Vine’s comments in this way, in his Expository
Dictionary entry on “Lawlessness,” in reference to2 Peter 2:8 and the “lawless deeds” of the men ofSodom:

The thought is not simply that of doing what is
unlawful, but of flagrant defiance of the known
will of God.9

And consider again 1 John 3:4. The phase “commitssin” in this verse may also be translated, “practicessin,” as in the NASB version of this verse:
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Everyone who practices sin also practices
lawlessness; and sin is lawlessness.The emphasis in this verse, then, is not on sin as aone-time act, but on “practicing sin.”So, from all of this we may say that while all sin isrebellion against God and His law, to be lawless isnot simply to offend God in a particular matter, asserious as that is. Rather, it is even more serious,for it is to live in the principle of “contempt andviolation of the law” of God.

Rejecting the Law of GodIn fact, we may be very religious in our daily livingand still be lawless in the biblical sense, if we have
rejected the law or laws that have been given to us
by God. For example, in the Sermon on the Mountthe Lord Himself tells us:

“Many will say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have
we not prophesied in Your name, cast out demons
in Your name, and done many wonders in Your
name?’

“And then I will declare to them, ‘I never knew
you; depart from Me, you who practice
lawlessness!’”
— Matthew 7:22-23
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The Lord will tell “many” in that day who thoughtthey were serving Him that they were actuallypracticing lawlessness, for in reality they were notserving under His authority. These will need todepart from Him.And He told the scribes and Pharisees, who were soscrupulous in religious matters, that while theyappeared outwardly righteous, inwardly they werefull of “hypocrisy and lawlessness” (Matt. 23:28).We also see this principle in Peter’s message on theday of Pentecost. He declared to the Jews inJerusalem:
This Jesus, delivered up according to the definite
plan and foreknowledge of God, you crucified and
killed by the hands of lawless men.
— Acts 2:23, ESVThe “lawless men” in this verse probably refers toboth the religious leaders of the Jews, whocondemned Jesus to death, and to the Romans whoruled Judea at that time, who actually crucifiedHim. The former were extremely zealous for theirreligious law-keeping, while the latter were famousfor their system of political laws. And yet, Peterhere still says they were “lawless,” for they shouldhave known that what they were doing was eviland condemned by God.
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So to be lawless does not mean that a person iswithout any kind of governing principle in theirlife; to the contrary, they may be very religious orvery legalistic, yet still be lawless. Rather, it meansthat one has rejected God’s ruling in his life, and inso doing, God Himself.
 Not What We ThinkHowever, this rejection may be very different in itsappearance from what we would suppose.Consider the first sin ever committed by mankind.It was not what we might consider as a gross sin,such as murder, fornication, kidnapping, or stealing.Rather, Adam and Eve disobeyed God by simplyeating the fruit of the Tree of the Knowledge ofGood and Evil, which He had told them not to eat.So, here again we see sin as a disobedience to God’scommand. Even though there is nothing inherentlyimmoral in eating a piece of fruit, this was still aterrible, terrible sin, one that resulted in the falland corruption of the entire human race.This shows us that sin does not have to be someoutwardly terrible act in order to be sin; rather,any straying from God’s commands is sin.
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In fact, the Hebrew Old Testament and the GreekNew Testament each use a word, in their respectivelanguages, commonly translated as “sin,” that means“to miss the mark.” And this missing of the markwill always put a barrier between us and God, inthe same way it did with Adam and Eve.To apply this very practically in our own lives, wemay not be involved in outwardly immoral acts,but if we are not submitting to what God hasrevealed to us, we are still involved in lawlessness,and as a result our fellowship with God will bebroken and it will be difficult for us to go on withthe Lord in a healthy way.


